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Upcoming Events:
Wednesday 3 March 

  Visit library at CWPS 
  Friday 5 March 
  Schools Clean up Day
Wednesday 10 March 

  Visit library at CWPS 
Thursday 11 March 

  Annual school photo day
Wednesday 17 March 

  Visit library at CWPS 
Monday 22 March

  Harmony Day  
Wednesday 24 March 

  Visit library at CWPS 
  Wednesday 31 March 
  Book Fair
Thursday 1 April  

  Easter Hat Parade, Book Fair

Fashion Designers

QA6 Collaborative partnerships with families and communities Concept 6.1.3

Week 6 Term 1 Monday 1 March 2021  www.casinowest-p.schools.nsw.edu.au    

Casino West Public School Preschool  known locally as Casino West Little Jarjums Preschool   Phone 02 6662 8995

Our Burbi Jarjums have become fashion designers! During a spontaneous play experience the children asked if they could 
dress their babies. Mrs Clark explained that we may not have any clothing for the babies.  Charlotte suggested we make them 
some clothing. This then led into an opportunity for the children to research dolls clothes and sketch their own doll clothing 
designs. They then used brown paper to make a “pattern” for their clothing. In week 6 Ms Astoria will be bringing in her sewing 
machine for the children to sew their designs together. 



QA6 Collaborative partnerships - Access and participation - Concept 6.2.2

Each Wednesday our Jarjums get to visit our school Librarian, Ms G at the 
“Big School” library.  Ms G shares the wonderful world of books with our Jarjums and they have the 
opportunity to borrow a book to take home and read with their family members. Their book can then be returned the 
following fortnight at their next library visit. We ask that each child have their own cloth library bag to borrow a book. 
This provides opportunity for the children and their families to engage with, and share the enjoyment of language and 
texts in the home environment. 

Library Visits       
at CWPS

Wednesday 31 March
Thursday 1 April 



Our Gurrahman Jarjums have shown a 
repeated interest in Pirates throughout 
the last few weeks. They have spent a lot of 
time engaging in dramatic play in our boat and taking on 
various roles relating to being pirates and sailing the deep 
blue sea. To extend this interest educators have offered 
the children several opportunities to create props for their 
play experiences. The children have designed their own 
treasure maps, eye patches and pirate hats. Throughout 
these experiences conversation stems have focused on 
the importance of signs/symbols and what information 
they provide us with when finding treasure.

Ahoy me hearties!!!



Over the next 5 weeks we 
will be engaging in our 
“Strong Smiles Program”. 
This program provides intentional teaching        
experiences focused on healthy eating, physical 
exercise and looking after our bodies. Particular 
focus will be related to lunch boxes and being 
able to identify “everyday” and “sometimes” foods. 
We ask that our families support this learning at 
home by engaging in conversations around what 
foods are good for our bodies and what foods 
we should be having only “sometimes”. This can 
be extended into what should be coming in our 
lunch boxes to preschool each day. Parents/
Carers might like to ask their child to help in the 
lunch packing process to encourage them to show 
awareness and responsibility of healthy lifestyles 
and good nutrition. 

Day
Casino West Public School  Monday 22 March 2021


